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COPIES of “Spe Salvi,” the new encyclical on Christian
hope, are presented in various languages at the Vatican
Nov. 30. Pope Benedict XVI worked on the text during
the summer while he was away from the Vatican.
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REDEMPTORIS MATER seminarian cantor Israel Rodriguez leads the congregation in praying the Litany of
Supplication in song over Deacon Mark Kovacik, 39, as he lays prostrate during a Dec. 1 Mass in the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in which he was ordained to the priesthood by Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. Father Kovacik is the eighth priest to be ordained from Redemptoris Mater, the Denver Archdiocese's international seminary with ties to the Neocatechumenal Way, but the first Denver native to be ordained a cleric
from the school, which has 37 men in formation from 17 countries.
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‘On Christian Hope’
and Advent
Pope Benedict XVI released his new encyclical letter, “On
Christian Hope,” Nov. 30, just two days before the beginning of
Advent. Not surprisingly, the Holy Father’s timing was perfect
because Advent, more than any other season of the year, is
rooted in the virtue of hope.
For Catholics, the real new year begins not on Jan. 1, but on
the First Sunday of Advent, the day when the Church begins
her annual new cycle of Scripture readings and worship. The
season of Advent, deriving from the Latin verb advenire, meaning “to come” or “to arrive,” has a two-fold purpose: first, to remind us of the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem and all that it implied for the salvation of the world; and second, to ready us for
Christ’s Second Coming at the end of time as King and Judge of
creation. Like Lent, Advent is a time of preparation. Also like
Lent, Advent is a penitential season — but not in the same
strict way. Rather, Advent embodies the words of the liturgy,
which remind us that “we wait in joyful hope for the coming of
our savior, Jesus Christ.”
Benedict’s new encyclical is a rich and challenging document. It’s not easily absorbed in one reading. But one of its
most important lines can be found right in the opening sentences. The Holy Father reminds us that for Christians, the
virtue of hope enables us to face the burdens of daily life, no
matter how heavy. He writes that “the present, even if it is arduous, can be lived and accepted if it leads towards a goal, if we
can be sure of this goal, and if this goal is great enough to justify the effort of the journey” (1). Faith in Jesus Christ leads us to
hope for eternal life. Christ’s life gives our lives meaning. If we
really believe in Jesus Christ, we will have confidence in the future, no matter how bleak some days or some problems seem.
For in the end, Jesus has already won our salvation and the
happiness that comes with it.
The source of the word “virtue” is revealing; it comes from
the Latin noun virtus, meaning “strength.” The virtue that
Christians call hope is not a warm feeling, or a sunny mood, or
a habit of optimism. Optimism, as the great Catholic novelist
Georges Bernanos once wrote, has nothing to do with hope.
Optimism is often foolish and naïve — a preference to see good
where the evidence is undeniably bad. In fact, Bernanos called
optimism a “sly form of selfishness, a method of isolating oneself from the unhappiness of others.”
Hope is a very different creature. It’s a choice; a self imposed
discipline to trust in God while judging ourselves and the world
with unblinkered, unsentimental clarity. In effect, it’s a form of
self-mastery inspired and reinforced by God’s grace. “The highest form of hope,” Georges Bernanos said, “is despair, overcome.” Jesus Christ was born in a filthy stable and died brutally on a cross not to make a good world even better; but to save
a fallen and broken world from itself at the cost of his own
blood. Such is the real world; our daily world; the world of
Christian hope — the world that Pope Benedict speaks to when
he writes in his new encyclical that “all serious and upright
human conduct is hope in action” (35) and “the true measure
of humanity is [determined by our] relationship to suffering
and to the sufferer” (38).
In the words of Benedict: “To suffer with the other and for
others; to suffer for the sake of truth and justice; to suffer out of
love, and in order to become a person who truly loves — these
are fundamental elements of humanity, and to abandon them
would destroy man himself” (39).
As we ready ourselves for the joy of Christmas this year, let’s
live Advent well and remember why we’re supposed to be joyful. In the end, Christmas is not about gifts or carols or parties,
though all these things are wonderful in their place. Christmas
is about the birth of Jesus Christ, who brings meaning and
hope to a world that needs redemption. In Him, and only in
Him, is our hope.

New priest first Denver native ordained
BY ROXANNE KING

The Dec. 1 ordination of Deacon
Mark Kovacik to the priesthood
was not only a milestone in his life,
but a historic moment for his
school as he is the first Denver native to be ordained from
Redemptoris Mater, the archdiocese’s international seminary.
Father Kovacik, 39, a former
teacher and social worker, is the
eighth priest to be ordained from
Redemptoris Mater, which forms
priests to serve the Denver
Archdiocese while also equipping
them with missionary training.
Nearly 40 men from 17 countries,
including the United States, are in
formation at the seminary, which
has ties to the Neocatechumenal
Way, a Vatican-approved catechumenate. Another 70 men are
in formation — 26 of them for the
Denver Archdiocese — at the
archdiocese’s other seminary, St.
John Vianney.
The Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception was
filled to capacity for the joyous
midmorning ordination Mass,
which included numerous
priests, deacons and altar
servers, the Gospel beautifully
sung by Deacon Miljenko
Pavkovic, and lively, flamencostyle music of the Neocatechumenal Way led by seminarians.
Horst Buchholz, the cathedral’s
director of music, provided majestic organ music.
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IN SILENCE, Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., lays hands on
Deacon Mark Kovacik and prays the Prayer of Ordination, through
which the gift of the Holy Spirit for the priestly office is conferred.
Main celebrant and ordaining
prelate was Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. Concelebrants included Father Florian
Calama, rector of Redemptoris
Mater, and Father Michael Glenn,
rector of St. John Vianney.
“What we do here today, Mark’s
ordination, is a moment of hope
and an act of hope,” Archbishop
Chaput said in his homily. “This is
about his future and the future of
the Church.”
Reflecting on Pope Benedict
XVI’s newly released second encyclical, “Spe Salvi,” (On Christian
Hope), Archbishop Chaput noted,

“In it he tells us that the first
Christians ‘found themselves in a
dark world, facing a dark future.’
Before their encounter with Jesus
they were ‘without hope and without God in the world’ (Eph 2:12).
But ‘spe salvi facti sumus,’ in hope
we were saved (Rom 8:24).”
Advent is the season of hope,
the archbishop said, defining
hope as trusting in and acting on
God’s promises to us.
“Mark, priests are to be men of
hope, sacraments of hope for the
Church,” he said. “Christians of
our time also find themselves in a
dark world, facing a dark future.

Q&A with newly ordained priest

that I was receiving so many gifts
from the Church that I could trust
my life to her. It helped to see
priests who were happy giving
their lives for the Church.

BY ROXANNE KING

In an e-mail interview shortly
before his ordination to the priesthood, then-Deacon Mark Kovacik
spoke about his background.
Full name: Mark Stephen Kovacik
Birth date: Feb. 17, 1968
Where born and reared: Denver
Q: Describe your educational
and professional background
before entering formation.
A: I attended Christ the King
grade school here in Denver and
Regis High School. I received a
Bachelor of Arts in psychology
with a minor in English from
Georgetown
University
in
Washington, D.C.
For two years I taught eighth
grade English, science, spelling,
and
reading
in
Chuuk,

Micronesia, with the Jesuit
Volunteers International. For five
years after that I did social work
at Stout Street Clinic in
Denver, which provides
free medical care for the
homeless.

Q: When did you first
feel called to the priesthood?
A: Looking back now I
can see that God had
been calling me for a
Q: What first interestlong time but I was not
ed you in the priestlistening. Several priests
hood?
had asked me if I had
A: I had a period in
which I was discovering FATHER MARK considered the priesthood, but I dismissed
the treasures that had
KOVACIK
their suggestions as I did
always been in the
Church but of which I had not not think that I was interested in
been aware. I remember telling being a priest.
God that I would do anything that
Q: What ultimately led you to
he called me to except I was not
interested in being a priest. enter the seminary?
A: I was on itinerancy in
Eventually I realized that I had to
—
on
a
say, “OK God, I want to do your Arizona
will even if you are calling me to (Neocatechumenal Way) team
the priesthood.” I was realizing giving catechesis in parishes. I
D E N V E R C AT H O L I C R EG I S T E R
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Let’s
do
Advent:
Week
2
from archdiocese’s international seminary
REDEMPTORIS MATER
SEMINARIES
What: Seminaries forming
diocesan priests who also
receive missionary training and
can be sent anywhere in the
world at the bishop’s discretion.
The men in formation come
from Neocatechumenal Way
communities around the world,
giving the seminaries an
international enrollment.
How many: More than 60 such
seminaries exist. The first was
established in Rome in 1988.
Denver’s Redemptoris Mater
(Mother of the Redeemer) was
founded in 1999. More than
1,000 priests have been
ordained from Redemptoris
Mater seminaries.

With St. Paul (‘we are ambassadors for Christ’ 2 Cor: 20), we
priests bring them and ourselves
a world from God: ‘In hope, we
were saved.’”
To start the Rite of Ordination,
called Election of the Candidate,
Deacon Kovacik was called forward. He answered “present” and
made a sign of reverence to the
archbishop.
Archbishop Chaput listened to
Father Bernard Schmitz, vicar for
clergy, testify that the elect was
worthy of priesthood ordination.
Once the archbishop accepted
was planning to do this for about
two years to help me discern my
vocation. After a few months it
became clear that the next step
for me was the seminary.
Q: Where did you find support
for your call to the priesthood?
A: I am in a Neocatechumenal
Way community at St. Louis
Parish, Englewood. This has provided an environment where I
can better listen to God speaking
through his word. In addition,
the brothers and sisters in the
community have encouraged
and supported my vocation.

the deacon for ordination, the
congregation said, “Thanks be to
God,” and broke into applause.
After the homily, Deacon
Kovacik stood before the archbishop and declared his intention
to be ordained. He then knelt before the prelate and promised respect and obedience to him.
“May God who has begun this
good work in you bring it to fulfillment,” Archbishop Chaput said.
Led by the moving vocals of
seminarian
cantor
Israel
Rodriguez, the faithful then sang
the Litany of Supplication over
the elect as he lay prostrate.
Through the laying on of hands
by the archbishop and the Prayer
of Ordination, the gift of the Holy
Spirit for the priestly office was
conferred. In the tradition of holy
orders, the archbishop laid his
hands on the elect in silent
prayer. In turn, the concelebrating priests followed by the vested
clerics joined the archbishop in
the laying on of hands to symbolize the unity of the priesthood.
Father Felix Medina-Alagaba,
pastor of St. James Church, vested the new priest with stole and
chasuble, the outward symbols of
his ministry. The archbishop
anointed Father Kovacik’s hands
with chrism to symbolize the
priest’s distinctive participation
in Christ’s priesthood.
Archbishop Chaput presented
Father Kovacik with a prepared
paten and chalice, which point to

his duty of presiding at the celebration of the Eucharist and of
following Christ crucified.
Then, again in turn led by the
archbishop, all the priests present
came forward to welcome Father
Kovacik into their shared ministry with an embrace called the
fraternal kiss.
Father Kovacik then took his
place at the altar beside the archbishop to enthusiastic applause
and a standing ovation from the
congregation.
The new priest’s parents,
Delores and Stephen Kovacik,
and other family members presented the offertory gifts for the
Liturgy of the Eucharist.
Before the Mass ended, the
archbishop thanked God for the
abundance of priesthood vocations the archdiocese is enjoying,
noting that several ordinations
took place this spring, including
three ordinations to the priesthood. Two deacons assisting at
the Mass are expected to be ordained to the priesthood next
spring. The archbishop thanked
the seminary rectors and faculties, the new priest’s family and
the Neocatechumenal Way,
through which Father Kovacik’s
vocation came. In acknowledging
Redemptoris Mater, the archbishop described the seminary as
“an undeserved missionary gift.”
“Eventually, not today,” he said,
eliciting laughter, “we’ll send some
priests to other parts of the world.”

A: I am looking forward to entering into the mission that God
has prepared for me. I know that
He goes ahead of me and my only
happiness is entering into his
will. I see my own vocation as a
sign of the mercy of God and I am
sure that he has called me so that
I can witness to his mercy in this
generation.

nary, and I am trusting that he will
continue to support me in whatever event he allows to happen.
Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if not
impossible. How have you reconciled the priesthood’s call to
celibacy with this challenging
cultural perspective?
A: I think that celibacy is impossible without the help of God.
It is my experience that God exists and to have a relationship
with him is enough. When I know
that He loves me as I am then I
am not missing anything. The
mission of priest is the same as a
father: to donate himself to the
other, and the fruit of this is life.

BY BOB ZYKOWSKI
THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT

The following Advent Wreath
prayer is intended to help busy
households make Advent a
prayerful time during the rush of
Christmas preparations. The language is fairly simple to be used by
groups of adults or adults with
children. Sharing the task of proclaiming the readings will allow
for participation by a variety of
members of the household.
• Leader: Today begins just the
second week of Advent, our season of waiting and preparing for
Christmas. In order to help each
of us prepare our own hearts for
the birth of Christ, we take these
few moments again this week to
pray together.
• Light two candles on the
Advent Wreath
• Read aloud: Isaiah 11:1-10;
Romans 15:4-9; Matthew 3:1-12
• Leader: Do you ever feel like
Christmas will never get here?
The readings that the Church has
selected for this Second Sunday
of Advent just add to that sense of
anticipation, teasing us about the
wonders to come. The Prophet
Isaiah tells of the savior who is
coming, how wonderful he will
be, how things will change, how
what we’ve come to believe and
expect will all be different. St. Paul
tells the people of Rome to take
hope in the fact that we don’t
have to try to figure things out for
ourselves, that Jesus — through
his life and through his parables
left instructions for us — instructions, for example, about how to
treat a neighbor, and who our
neighbor is. In the Gospel reading, Matthew shares the story of
John the Baptist, this strange
character who has come to pre-
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pare the way — and prepare us
even today — to be ready for the
coming of the Lord. Repent, the
Baptist warns, and be ready to
prove you have repented.
• Closing prayer:
(Leader may read all, or others
in the household may each read a
segment)
1. Dear God, give us hope. Don’t
let us settle for good enough but
to strive always and with everyone to be just and kind, and to
work for peace.
2. Holy Spirit, guide the choices
we make this week so that we remember the instructions Jesus
left for us. Assist our efforts to be
wheat, not chaff.
3. Father in heaven, we offer
thanks to you for this season of
Advent, this reminder to prepare
our hearts for the coming of your
Son into our world.
4. Come Lord Jesus. Open our
eyes so that we see you in every
person whose life touches our
own.

Capuchin brother to profess vows

Brother Ryan Tidball, former at St. Conrad’s Friary in Allison
parishioner of St. Mary’s Church, Park, Pa., in 2006.
Following profession, Brother
Greeley, will make first profession
of vows as a Capuchin Franciscan Tidball will be part of the religious
friar at St. Patrick’s Oratory in community at St. Francis of Assisi
Friary, 3553 Wyandot St.,
northwest Denver, Dec. 8.
Denver, and will continue
A 1978 native of Pierre,
religious formation for a
S.D., Brother Tidball is the
Q: What are you most looking
year as a post-novice
youngest of the eight chilforward to about the priesthood?
under Capuchin Father
dren of Lucille Lofgren
Gene Emrisek, pastor of
Tidball of Pierre and the
Sacred Heart Church.
late Keith Tidball.
ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Brother Tidball was
Brother Tidball began
Dec. 6: Catholic Foundation Board of Trustees meeting, JPII Center (11 a.m.)
baptized as a Presbytestudies for the priesthood
Dec. 7: Mass with the youth ministers of the archdiocese, Christ the King Chapel (6:30 p.m.)
in 2001 under the spon- BROTHER RYAN rian and first studied at
Dec. 8: Mass and Archdiocesan Pastoral Council meeting, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)
county schools near Fort
sorship of the Capuchins
TIDBALL
Dec. 9: Father Woody’s Christmas Party, Adam’s Mark Hotel; Mass at the cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Pierre, S.D. As a National
at Borromeo Seminary in
Dec. 10 -11: Catholic University of America Board of Trustees meeting, Washington, D.C.
Cleveland, Ohio, and earned a Merit Finalist, he entered the
Bachelor of Arts degree in philoso- University of South Dakota in
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
phy summa cum laude from John Vermillion on theater scholarships,
Carroll University in Cleveland in but discontinued after a year.
The following assignment by Very Rev. Michael M. Tran Mai, C.M.C., provincial superior, Congregation of
During the next three years, he
2005. His studies at John Carroll inthe Mother Coredemptrix, Carthage, Mo., is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
cluded a semester abroad at worked as a cook, stocker, mainRev. Joseph M. Vu Kim Ngan, C.M.C., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and appointed pastor, Queen of Vietnamese Martyrs Parish, Wheat Ridge, effective Dec. 1, 2007, until his ministry Oxford University, England, in the tenance worker, and seafood and
in the Archdiocese is completed.
meat clerk at various locations.
spring of 2004.
The following Assignment by Very Rev. Charles Polifka, O.F.M. Cap., provincial minister, Capuchin
Brother Tidball began religious During the Easter Vigil at St.
Franciscans, Province of Mid-America, Denver, is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. formation with the Capuchins in Mary’s in 2000, he entered the
Rev. Christopher Popravak, O.F.M. Cap., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effec- 2005 as a postulant at St. Crispin’s Catholic Church and began distive Dec. 1, 2007.
Friary, St. Louis, and entered the cerning a vocation to the religious
Rev. Tomas M. Fraile, C.R., appointed administrator pro-tem at St. Cajetan Parish, effective immediately.
order’s intercontinental novitiate life and the priesthood.
Q: What do you find most
daunting about the priesthood?
A: As with any vocation, including marriage, I know that there will
be difficulties, sufferings and the
cross. I see the priesthood as
something that surpasses my capabilities. I see that God has never
abandoned me during the semi-
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GUEST COLUMN
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

First Catholic-Jewish lay conference in
Rome aims to increase understanding
BY PHIL WEBB

Among the fallen
VALLE DE LOS CAIDOS, Spain — Judged by the standards of a
century replete with political slaughter, the Spanish Civil War of
1936-39 can seem a relatively tame affair. Tens of millions died in
Stalin’s Ukrainian hunger famine, the Holocaust, Mao’s Great Leap
Forward, and Pol Pot’s Cambodian killing fields; the civil war in
Spain managed a mere 500,000 killed. In the time, however, and
for decades afterwards, the Spanish Civil War was a twentieth century political Rorschach blot: whether you stood with the Spanish
Republicans or with the Spanish Nationalists was a pretty good indicator of where you stood on other classic left/right divides. The
Spanish Civil War accelerated the development of an anti-totalitarian Left in the West (George Orwell being a prime example); conversely, many European and American conservatives thought the
Nationalists were fighting a kind of anti-modern crusade.
The truth is that just about everyone behaved badly during the
Spanish Civil War, and there are atrocity stories to spare on both
sides. The victory of Francisco Franco’s Nationalists was frequently
portrayed, at the time, as a preview of fascist ascendancy. Yet
Anthony Beevor (a British historian not terribly sympathetic to
Franco) argued recently that, had the Republicans won with the
aid of the USSR, Spain would have become like Romania and
Bulgaria after World War II — a Soviet dependency, freed only by
the Revolution of 1989.
As the recent beatification of 498 martyrs of that period suggests, the Catholic Church suffered terribly during the Spanish
Civil War; the new beati join hundreds beatified in the 1980s and
1990s and the nine Martyrs of Asturias canonized in 1999. Yet the
beatified and canonized are a fraction of the total — some 7,000
bishops, priests, seminarians, monks, and nuns were killed simply
because of who they were; no one knows how many thousands of
lay Catholics were dispatched for the same reason. Some of the
killings were beyond grotesque, as priests and seminarians were
treated like bulls in the ring: stabbed, flayed, their ears cut off, and
so forth, before the coup de grace. Entire monasteries, seminaries,
and convents were wiped out; the dead bodies of nuns were exhumed and desecrated. There was little (some say no) apostasy.
On a clear, crisp mid-November morning, lethal wickedness
seems far away as one approaches the Benedictine Abbey of the
Holy Cross, the spiritual center of the Valley of the Fallen, the Valle
de los Caidos, Spain’s national memorial to its civil war dead.
Located about forty minutes outside Madrid, the complex consists
of a national park, in which 40,000 Nationalist and Republican
dead are buried; a colossal basilica hewn out of a granite mountain, atop which is the world’s largest cross (some 150 meters
high); and behind the memorial cross, a classic monastic grid
composed of a monastery, a choir school, a research library, and a
center for social studies.
Critics carp that the Valley of the Fallen is a monument to one
side of the civil war — Franco’s — and reflects Nationalist sensibilities. The abbot, Father Anselmo Alvarez, OSB, has a different view;
as he put it to me after Sunday Mass, “This is a place of reconciliation.” Reconciliation was preached at Mass; reconciliation is what
the monks teach the visitors who come in large numbers every
day. The great mosaic in the basilica’s dome (a dome carved inside
a mountain) is dedicated to Christ the King, who is surrounded by
angels, martyrs, confessors — and the dead of the civil war. There,
in the true Kingdom, there is neither Left nor Right, for the “former
things” have “passed away” (Rev. 21.4).
Another fair-minded British historian, Hugh Thomas, wrote of
the anti-Catholicism of the Spanish Civil War that “at no time in
the history of Europe, or even perhaps of the world, has so passionate a hatred of religion and all its works been shown.” Spain’s
aggressively secularist government is now trying to rewrite the history of the 1930s in order to eliminate that truth. In dealing with
the contentions and savagery of the past, the monks of the Valley
of the Fallen have, I suggest, found the more excellent way.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Catholic and Jewish lay representatives from 25 U.S. communities recently met with Vatican officials in the first such conference to
discuss current issues, develop
greater understanding of each
other’s faiths and work more closely together on common concerns
and problems. The meeting took
place Oct. 21-25 at the North
American College in Rome.
Ten members of the Denver
Catholic
Jewish
Action
Committee attended the conference in Rome, including Gale
Kahn, area director of the
American Jewish Committee and
myself, Phil Webb, director of the
Marriage and Family Life Office
and the Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs offices for
the Archdiocese of Denver.
The conference was organized
by the Interreligious Information
Center in cooperation with the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops, the Religious Action
Center of the Union for Reform
Judaism, the National Council of
Synagogues and the Pontifical
Council for Religious Relations
with the Jews, Cardinal Walter
Kasper and Father Norbert

BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Scripture readings for Dec. 9
Second Sunday of Advent
Readings:
• Isaiah 11:1-10
• Psalm 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17
• Romans 15:4-9
• Matthew 3:1-12
Theme: Promise and hope.
The Old Testament is a book of
promise and hope, as this week’s
first reading so beautifully expresses. It pictures the ideal king
who will rule with perfect justice
and charity — an ideal unfulfilled until Christ. The Old
Testament points to Christ: like
John the Baptist it is a herald of
God’s kingdom and of Christ. It
is fitting, therefore, that John the
Baptist should be a prominent
figure during Advent. The last
verse of the last book of the Old
Testament foretold that “Elijah”
must come before the Messiah
to “prepare the way of the Lord.”
(Mal 3:24). John himself embodies all the hopes and promises
contained in the Old Testament;
both of which point to Christ.
Key verse: “Whatever was
written previously was written
for our instruction, that by endurance and by the encouragement of the scriptures we might
have hope” (Rom 15:4).

INTERRELIGIOUS Information Center officers Gunther Lawrence
and Abie Ingber, and Amanda Schiff, a student from Port
Washington, N.Y., present a menorah to Pope Benedict XVI
Hoffman. William Cardinal Keeler
serves as honorary chairman.
Conference representatives presented Pope Benedict XVI with a
Yom Hasoah menorah, commemorating the six million Jews lost in
the Holocaust, at a Wednesday
papal audience.
The 14-inch menorah, forged
in bronze, depicts a half-dozen
The “Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “The economy of the
Old Testament was deliberately so
oriented that it should prepare for
and declare in prophecy the coming of Christ, redeemer of all men.
The Church, as early as apostolic
times, and then constantly in her
tradition, has illuminated the
unity of the divine plan in the two
Testaments through typology,
which discerns in God’s works of
the Old Covenant prefigurations
of what he accomplished in the
fullness of time in the person of
his incarnate Son. Christians
therefore read the Old Testament
in the light of Christ crucified and
risen” (No. 122; 128).
Pope Benedict XVI: “God reveals himself in history. He speaks
to humankind, and the word he
speaks has creative power. The Old
Testament announces to the children of Israel the coming of the
Messiah and the establishment of
a “new” covenant; in the Word
made flesh He fulfils his promise”
(World Youth Day, April 9, 2006).
Application: Some people dislike the Old Testament because
they think it depicts a god who is
radically different from the God of
the New Testament. The Church,
however, has always opposed the
idea of rejecting the Old
Testament under the pretext that
it has been superseded by the
New. The Old Testament, like
John the Baptist, points to Christ
who brings light and hope and
peace to a troubled world.

men and women holding six
torches
representing
the
Holocaust victims. A holy man in
front is clutching a prayer book.
The figures are standing on the
base of a cracked Star of David
inscribed with the years 19331945 along with the Hebrew

See Conference, Page 12

THE SAINTS:
ST. CYRAN
St. Cyran was
born of a
noble Frankish
family in
Berry, France.
The date of
his birth is
not known.
Cyran was a
cupbearer at
the court of
Clotaire II, and at the request of
his father, became engaged to
the daughter of a nobleman, but
broke the engagement to
become a monk at St. Martin’s
in Tours. When Cyran’s father,
who had been bishop of Tours,
died, Cyran distributed his
inheritance to the poor with
such lavishness that he was
imprisoned for a time as insane.
After his release, he joined an
Irish bishop, Falvius, on a
pilgrimage to Rome; on Cyran’s
return he founded monasteries
at Meobecq and Longoretum
(Saint-Cyran) and served as
abbot of both.
Cyran was especially noted for
his great concern for and
charity to the poor and his
assistance to criminals. He died
around 655. He is also known as
Sigiramnus. His feast is Dec. 5.
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St. Francis Xavier
was an early member
of which famous
religious order?

9. While the other more vague
destination was:

a. Pagan;

a. East of longitude 33 degrees;

b. Of the noble class;

b. Wherever the pope would send
them

12. He died on his way to this
country:

c. In the “Blighted Isles” (actual
location of these is debatable).

a. Luxembourg;

c. Protestant reformers.
5. Xavier was an early member of
this famous religious order:
a. The X-men;

BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
In December the Church
remembers St. Francis Xavier, as
does this week’s quiz.

b. The Franciscans;
c. The Jesuits.
6. In fact he met and was
influenced by this man:

1. Francis is often referred to as
the Apostle of:

a. John Paul I;

a. The Indies;

c. St. Bernard of Clairvaux.

b. St. Ignatius of Loyola;

b. The Steppes;
c. The Matterhorn.

7. He met him at a university in
this capital city:

2. And another title refers to him
as Apostle of:

a. Madrid;

a. Morocco;

c. Paris.

b. Potsdam (Berlin);

b. Catalonia;
c. Japan.
3. He was a member of this ethnic
group found mainly in Spain and
France:

8. Xavier and five others swore to
devote themselves to poverty
and to serve in two possible
locales. One was:
a. The Holy Land;

a. Moors;

b. Tibet;

b. Basques;

c. Ruthenia.

c. Celts.

b. Zen Buddhism;

4. Like many famous churchmen,
his family was:

10. Xavier was sent to Goa, a
Portuguese enclave in this region:

c. Bonsai cultivation.

a. Religious brother;

b. China;
c. Russia.

b. Arabia;

13. According to the Jesuits’
records, Xavier is credited with well
over half a million of these:

c. Africa.

a. Conversions to Christianity;

a. India;

11. He also visited Japan, there
making a study of:
a. Japanese language;

14. The highest rank Xavier held in
the Church was:

b. Miles traveled on missionary
activity;
c. Euros offered in his name to
Jesuit causes each year in Europe.

b. Priest;
c. Bishop (abbot of the order).
15. Seventy years after his death
Xavier was:
a. Declared a Holy Terror for his use
of the Inquisition;
b. Absolved of the allegations of
heresy for adopting Buddhist
practices;
c. Canonized.
ANSWERS: 1.a, 2.c, 3.b, 4.b, 5.c,
6.b, 7.c, 8.a, 9.b, 10.a, 11.a, 12.b,
13.a, 14.b, 15.c.

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
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Retired U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde, known
for pro-life efforts, dies at 83
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Henry from President George W. Bush
J. Hyde, the former Republican Nov. 5 but was unable to attend the
congressman from Illinois whose White House ceremony because
he was recovering from
name became synonyquadruple heart bypass
mous with efforts to limit
surgery in July. At the cerfederal funding of aboremony, Bush described
tion, died Nov. 29 at Rush
Hyde as a “commanding
University
Medical
presence” and “a man of
Center in Chicago. Hyde’s
consequence,” who imdeath was announced in
pressed colleagues with
Washington by House
his “extraordinary intelMinority Leader John
lect, his deep convictions
Boehner, R-Ohio, who
and eloquent voice.” His
gave no cause of death
son Bob accepted the
for the 83-year-old
Catholic political figure. HENRY J. HYDE medal, saying it “affirms
the importance and
Hyde retired from politics
in 2006 after 32 years in Congress value of his stance on many things,
and eight years in the Illinois like right to life.” He was named a
Legislature. He received the Knight of St. Gregory by Pope
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the Benedict XVI in 2006 in recognination’s highest civilian honor, tion of his longtime fight for life.

BRIEFS
Pope invites Muslim
scholars to meet with
him, dialogue council
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope
Benedict XVI has responded to a
letter from 138 Muslim scholars
by inviting a group of them to
meet with him and with the
Pontifical
Council
for
Interreligious Dialogue. The papal
response, released Nov. 29, came
in a letter to Jordan’s Prince Ghazi
bin Muhammad bin Talal, president of the Royal Aal al-Bayt
Institute for Islamic Thought in
Amman and architect of the
Muslim scholars’ project. The letter, signed Nov. 19 by Cardinal
Tarcisio Bertone, Vatican secretary of state, said the pope wanted
“to express his deep appreciation”
for the statement of the Muslim
scholars, “for the positive spirit
which inspired the text and for the
call for a common commitment
to promoting peace in the world.”
The statement, originally signed
by 138 Muslim scholars but later
endorsed by dozens of others, was
addressed to Pope Benedict and
the heads of other Christian
churches. Titled “A Common
Word Between Us and You,” the
text was released in early October
and called for new efforts at
Christian-Muslim dialogue based
on the shared belief in the existence of one God, in God’s love for
humanity and in people’s obligation to love one another.

New San Antonio fund
gives financial aid to
parents, Catholic schools
SAN ANTONIO (CNS) — A new
initiative is under way in the San
Antonio Archdiocese to provide financial assistance to parents who
want a Catholic education for their
children but cannot afford it.
Called “Hope for the Future,” it will
raise funds to help eligible families
pay tuition and to give grants to
Catholic schools. A recent study of
Catholic schools conducted by a
research team led by Richard

Gambitta of the University of Texas
at San Antonio found that the
greatest barrier to parents sending
their children to Catholic schools is
the financial cost. “Hope for the
Future” aims to give hundreds of
elementary- and secondary-level
students the opportunity to attend
Catholic schools through tuition
assistance and provide financial
support for programs and services
that will allow Catholic schools to
meet the contemporary demands
of education, while providing a
link to their Catholic roots, values
and identity. “Hope for the Future
will provide an opportunity for
generous people throughout the
archdiocese to invest in the future
of our greatest treasure, our children,” said Archbishop Jose H.
Gomez when he announced the
initiative this fall.

French bishop says
people today can identify
with St. Bernadette
WASHINGTON (CNS) — People
today can identify with the weaknesses of St. Bernadette Soubirous
and the message of her Marian apparitions, said a French bishop
whose diocese includes Lourdes.
Everyone has limitations and
flaws, Bishop Jacques Perrier of
Tarbes and Lourdes said Nov. 27.
The eldest of nine children, St.
Bernadette was illiterate and her
family was so poor that they lived
in a former prison, he said. But St.
Bernadette had a “kind of wisdom” and was “strong in the
head,” and Mary chose her, said
the bishop. When the 14-year-old
girl was with Mary, she always was
confident, Bishop Perrier told
Catholic News Service through a
translator. Noting that today people are expected to be successful
and make money off of their own
experiences, he said St. Bernadette
“made a choice to remain poor,
and she was always very humble.”
St. Bernadette entered religious
life in 1862 and remained hidden
from the world. Bishop Perrier was
in Washington to discuss the yearlong celebration of the 150th anniversary of the Marian apparitions at Lourdes.
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People need God to have hope, pope says in new encyclical
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — In an
encyclical on Christian hope,
Pope Benedict XVI said that, without faith in God, humanity lies at
the mercy of ideologies that can
lead to “the greatest forms of cruelty and violations of justice.”
The pope warned that the modern age has replaced belief in eternal salvation with faith in progress
and technology, which offer opportunities for good but also open
up “appalling possibilities for evil.”
“Let us put it very simply: Man
needs God, otherwise he remains
without hope,” he said in the encyclical, “Spe Salvi” (On Christian
Hope), released Nov. 30.
The 76-page text explored the
essential connection between
faith and hope in early
Christianity and addressed what
it called a “crisis of Christian
hope” in modern times.
It critiqued philosophical rationalism and Marxism and offered brief but powerful profiles of
Christian saints — ancient and
modern — who embodied hope,
even in the face of suffering.
The encyclical also included a
criticism
of
contemporary
Christianity, saying it has largely
limited its attention to individual
salvation instead of the wider
world, and thus reduced the
“horizon of its hope.”
“As Christians we should never
limit ourselves to asking: How can
I save myself? We should also ask:
What can I do in order that others
may be saved?” it said.
It was the pope’s second encyclical and followed his 2006 meditation on Christian love. He worked
on the text over the summer during his stay in the Italian mountains and at his villa outside Rome.
The pope said the essential aspect of Christian hope is trust in
eternal salvation brought by
Christ. In contrast with followers
of mythology and pagan gods,
early Christians had a future and
could trust that their lives would
not end in emptiness, he said.
Yet today the idea of “eternal
life” frightens many people and
strikes them as a monotonous or
even unbearable existence, the
pope said. It is important, he said,
to understand that eternity is
“not an unending succession of
days in the calendar, but something more like the supreme moment of satisfaction.”
“It would be like plunging into
the ocean of infinite love, a moment in which time — the before
and after — no longer exists,” he
said. This is how to understand the
object of Christian hope, he said.
The encyclical’s main section
examined how the emphasis on
reason and freedom — embodied in the French revolution and
the rise of communism — sought
to displace Christian hope.
Redemption was seen as possible through science and political
programs, and religious faith was
dismissed as irrelevant and rele-

CNS PHOTO/L’OSSERVATORE ROMANO VIA REUTERS

POPE BENEDICT XVI signs his encyclical, “Spe Salvi” (On Christian
Hope), at the Vatican Nov. 30. Archbishop Fernando Filoni, Vatican
assistant secretary of state, is at right.
gated to a private sphere.
While praising Karl Marx for his
great analytical skill, the pope
said Marx made a fundamental
error in forgetting that human
freedom always includes “freedom for evil,” which is not neutralized by social structures.
In the same way, the pope said,
those who believe man can be
“redeemed” through science and
technological advances are mistaken.
“Science can contribute greatly
to making the world and
mankind more human. Yet it can
also destroy mankind and the
world unless it is steered by forces
that lie outside it,” he said.
The pope said that while
Christians have a responsibility
to work for justice, the hope of
building a perfect world here and
now is illusory. Hopes for this
world cannot by themselves sustain one’s faith, he said.
“We need the greater and lesser
hopes that keep us going day by
day. But these are not enough
without the great hope, which
must surpass everything else.
This great hope can only be God,”
he said.
The second half of the encyclical discussed how Christian hope
can be learned and practiced —
particularly through prayer, acceptance of suffering and anticipation of divine judgment.

The pope called prayer a
“school of hope,” and as an example he held out the late
Vietnamese Cardinal Francois
Nguyen Van Thuan, who spent 13
years in prison, nine of them in
solitary confinement.
In this “situation of seemingly
utter hopelessness,” the fact that
he could still listen and speak to
God gave him an increasing
power of hope, the pope said.
He emphasized that prayer
should not be isolating and
should not focus on superficial
objectives. Nor can people pray
against others, he said.
“To pray is not to step outside
history and withdraw to our own
private corner of happiness,” he
said.
“When we pray properly we
undergo a process of inner purification which opens us up to God
and thus to our fellow human beings as well,” he said.
Suffering is part of human existence, and the sufferings of the
innocent appear to be increasing
today, the pope said. He said
Christians should do whatever
they can to reduce pain and distress.
Yet suffering cannot be banished from this world, and trying
to avoid anything that might involve hurt can lead to a life of
emptiness, he said. Instead,
Christians are called to suffer

with and for others, and their capacity to do so depends on their
strength of inner hope, he said.
“The saints were able to make
the great journey of human existence in the way that Christ had
done before them, because they
were brimming with great hope,”
he said.
The pope recalled that in the
not-too-distant past, many
Christians would “offer up” to
Christ their minor daily disappointments and hardships.
Perhaps that practice should be
revived, he said.
The pope said the idea of judgment — specifically the Last
Judgment of the living and the
dead — touched strongly on
Christian hope because it promises justice.
“I am convinced that the question of justice constitutes the essential argument, or in any case
the strongest argument, in favor
of faith in eternal life,” he said.
It is impossible for the Christian
to believe that the injustices of history will be the final word, he said.
The Last Judgment should not
evoke terror, however, but a sense
of responsibility, the pope said. It
is a moment of hope, because it
combines God’s justice and God’s
grace — but “grace does not cancel out justice,” he said.
“(Grace) is not a sponge which
wipes everything away, so that
whatever someone has done on
earth ends up being of equal
value,” he said. “Evildoers, in the
end, do not sit at table at the eternal banquet beside their victims
without distinction, as though
nothing had happened.”
The pope said the idea of purgatory, as a place of atonement for
sins, also has a place in the logic of
Christian hope. Heaven is for the
“utterly pure” and hell for those
who have destroyed all desire for
truth and love, but “neither case is
normal in human life,” he said.
Thus, the souls of many departed may benefit from prayers,
he said.
The pope began and ended his
encyclical with profiles of two
women
who
exemplified
Christian hope. The closing pages
praised Mary for never losing
hope, even in the darkness of
Jesus’ crucifixion.
The encyclical opened by describing a similar sense of hope in
a 19th-century African slave, St.
Josephine Bakhita, who after
being flogged, sold and resold,
came to discover Christ.
With her conversion, St.
Bakhita found the “great hope”
that liberated and redeemed her,
the pope said.
The pope emphasized that this
was different from political liberation as a slave. Christianity “did
not bring a message of social revolution,” he said, but something
totally different: an encounter
with “a hope stronger than the
sufferings of slavery, a hope
which therefore transformed life
and the world from within.”

’SPE SALVI’
AT A GLANCE

CNS FILE PHOTO/NANCY WIECHEC

CHRISTIAN hope can be
learned and practiced through
prayer, says Pope Benedict
XVI in his second encyclical
“Spe Salvi” (On Christian
Hope). Pictured: Catholics
pray during a charismatic renewal gathering in Secaucus,
N.J., earlier this year.
BY JOHN THAVIS
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Here at
a glance are the main points of
Pope Benedict XVI’s encyclical,
“Spe Salvi” (On Christian Hope),
released Nov. 30:
• Jesus Christ brought
humanity the gift of a
“trustworthy hope” in salvation
and eternal life, a hope that is
directly connected with faith.
• In the contemporary world,
however, religious faith has
been replaced with faith in
progress and technology,
provoking a “crisis of Christian
hope.”
• Ideologies like Marxism tried
to do without religion and
create a perfect society
through political structures.
Instead, this led to the
“greatest forms of cruelty,”
proving that “a world which has
to create its own justice is a
world without hope.”
• Some have placed their hope
in the mistaken belief that man
could be redeemed through
science — but science can
destroy the world unless it is
guided by religious values.
• Experience shows that anyone
who does not know God “is
ultimately without hope,” the
great hope that sustains life.
• Christianity cannot limit its
attention to the individual and
his salvation; Christianity’s
transforming role includes the
wider society.
• Prayer is an effective “school
of hope,” as demonstrated by
the saints through the
centuries. Prayer should not
isolate Christians, but make
them more responsive to
others.
• Suffering cannot be
eliminated in this world but can
be transformed by Christian
hope. The measure of humanity,
for individuals and society, lies
in compassion for the suffering.
• The prospect of divine
judgment also offers hope,
because it promises God’s grace
and justice.
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Longtime St. Cajetan pastor fondly remembered
BY JOHN GLEASON

His age didn’t get in the way of
his service to God.
So said Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., about
Theatine Father James Prohens
who until his death last week at
age 96 was still serving as pastor
of St. Cajetan Church.
He died Nov. 21 after a lengthy
illness.
Father Prohens, a priest of the
Congregation of Clerics Regular
order, had been the Denver
Archdiocese’s oldest active priest.
His 35 years as pastor of St.
Cajetan Church is likely among

the lengthiest of such tenures.
A native of Mallorca, Father
Prohens was born on Jan. 8,
1911, to Anthony and Mary
Prohens. He graduated secondary school from the Theatine
Seminary in Mallorca where he
then continued his study of philosophy. In 1931, he studied
theology
at
Gregorian
University in Rome before attending the Theatine Seminary
in Palma, Spain, where he continued his study of theology.
Ordained on Feb. 9, 1936, in
Lerida, Spain, Father Prohens’
first assignment was as that of
master of novices at the Palma

Theatine Seminary. In 1941, he
became principal superior of
the Palma High School and
community where he remained
for five years.
In 1946 he became hospital
chaplain, teacher, and archdiocesan counselor for Catholic Action
for the La Plata Archdiocese in
Argentina, returning to Spain in
1951 to become superior provincial for the Theatine Province.
In 1955 Father Prohens came
to the United States and was appointed pastor at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Parish in Colorado
Springs. From 1963-1968, he
served as rector of the Theatine
Seminary in Denver while at the
same time, earning a master’s
degree in English literature from
Colorado College. He served as
provincial for the Theatine
Province for the United States
and Mexico until 1970 when he
was appointed pastor of Holy
Family Parish in Fort Collins.
Two years later, he became pastor of St. Cajetan Parish in
Denver, a post he held until the
time of his death.
In addition to a passion for
parish work, Father Prohens was
also an accomplished poet. Anita
Archuleta, who was his secretary
for 34 years, said he appreciated
poetry his entire life.
“He published several poetry
books,” she said. “He loved that

as much as anything.”
In an interview that appeared
in the Denver Catholic Register in
January 2000, Father Prohens
said poetry was a good hobby.
“There are hobbies that are
worse than that,” he said.
Longtime parishioner Della
Rivera said there wasn’t a subject
Father Prohens wouldn’t discuss.
“You could ask him anything,”
Rivera said. “He never judged
anybody or talked down to you.
We’re going to miss him very
much.”
An overflow crowd, including
vested priests from across the
archdiocese, attended Father
Prohens funeral at St. Cajetan’s
on Nov. 29. Main celebrant of
the
Mass
was
Theatine
Provincial Father Lawrence
Gallegos. The liturgy was concelebrated by Provincial Vicar
Father Patrick Valdez, C.R., and
Father Tomás Fraile, C.R.,
parochial vicar at St. Cajetan’s.
Archbishop Chaput presided.
At the outset of the bilingual
Mass, Father Gallegos asked the
congregation if they could sum
up a life that had lasted 96 years.
“You don’t,” he said, “but today,
God sees what the whole picture
of who Father Prohens was.”
Archbishop Chaput expressed
his sympathy on behalf of the
archdiocese, saying that he didn’t
know what the Archdiocese of

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ARCHBISHOP CHARLES
CHAPUT, O.F.M. CAP., censes the
casket of Theatine Father James
Prohens during the funeral Mass
for the beloved longtime pastor
of St. Cajetan Parish Nov. 28.
Denver or the Diocese of Pueblo
would do if it weren’t for the work
of the Theatine Community.
“Father Prohens was an extraordinary pastor,” the prelate
said. “And a reminder that age
doesn’t get in the way of service
to God.”
Father Prohens is survived by a
sister, Micaela Prohens of
Felanitx, Mallorca, and nephews
and nieces. One nephew, Antoni
Piza, resides in New York City.
Following the funeral, interment took place at Mount Olivet
Cemetery.
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Parishes offer Advent Escuela de Guadalupe to remain open
penance services
BY JOHN GLEASON

BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The following parishes are offering Advent penance services
on the date and time indicated.
For more information, call the
parish.
Dec. 3: 7 p.m., bilingual, Holy
Cross, Thornton, 303-289-2258
Dec. 4: 7 p.m., All Souls,
Englewood, 720-833-2777
Dec. 4: 7 p.m., Blessed John
XXIII, Fort Collins, 970-484-3356
Dec. 4: 6 p.m., bilingual, St.
John the Baptist, Longmont,
303-776-0737
Dec. 5: 7:15 p.m., All Saints,
303-922-3758
Dec. 5: 6:30 p.m., St. Louis,
Louisville, 303-666-6401
Dec. 5: 6:30 p.m., Saints Peter
and Paul, Wheat Ridge, 303-4243706
Dec. 5: 6:30 p.m., Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Northglenn, 303665-5103
Dec. 6: 7:15 p.m., All Saints,
303-922-3758
Dec. 6: 7 p.m., Christ on the
Mountain, Lakewood, 303-9882222
Dec. 6: 7 p.m., bilingual, Our
Lady of Grace, 303-297-3440
Dec. 6: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Pius X, Aurora, 303-364-7435

Dec. 7: 9 a.m. – Noon, 1p.m. –
4 p.m., bilingual, St. John the
Baptist, Longmont, 303-7760737
Dec. 7: 9:30 a.m., St. Louis,
Louisville, 303-666-6401
Dec. 8: 10 a.m., Notre Dame,
303-935-3900
Dec. 8: 10:30 a.m., Sacred
Heart of Mary, Boulder, 303-4947572
Dec. 10: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Nicholas, Platteville, 970-7852143
Dec. 11: 7 p.m., Most Precious
Blood, 303-756-3083
Dec. 11: 7 p.m., Notre Dame,
303-935-3900
Dec. 11: 7 p.m., Our Lady of
the Valley, Windsor, 970-6865084
Dec. 11: 7 p.m., Church of the
Risen Christ, 303-758-8826
Dec. 11: 7 p.m., St. Thomas
Aquinas, Boulder, 303-443-8399
Dec. 12: 7 p.m., bilingual,
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, 303-288-2442
Dec. 12: 10 a.m., 7 p.m.,
Blessed Sacrament, 303-3557361
Dec. 12: 7 p.m., Holy Name,
Sheridan, 303-781-6093
Dec. 12: 7 p.m., Shrine of St.
Ann, 303-420-1280

See Services, Page 14

Thanks to the efforts of parents
and other donors, Escuela de
Guadalupe’s future is looking a
little brighter.
In October, the award-winning
dual-language school was facing
closure due to a severe financial
crisis. Unless a successful fundraising campaign was mounted
before the end of November, the
school would be no more. Today,
not only will the doors remain
open, but the future of the school
is looking pretty good.
Escuela, a private Catholic
grade school, requires an annual
operation budget of $700,000. To
keep the doors open, school officials needed to raise $200,000 by
the end of last month. Last week,
speaking from his office, school
President David Card said that not
only had the goal been reached, it
had actually been passed.
“It’s … remarkable,” he said. “I
think we’ve emerged from this experience in the strongest position
we’ve ever been in financially.”
Part of the money was raised
through a Nov. 19 event called
S.O.S.: Save Our School, which included entertainment and a silent
auction. Raymond Jones, a parent
of two children attending Esucela,
was one of the volunteers, working behind the scene to make sure
the silent auction ran smoothly.

“We feel good about this; the
way people came together,” he
said. “I’d call it a defining moment. When things come down
to the wire, you develop a sense
of community that you may not
have had before.”
In addition to the money raised
at the event, other funds came
from outside donors, most of
which are giving to the school for
the first time. Card credited the
parents for pulling together and
making the evening so successful.
“They organized everything
and we surpassed our goal by a
long margin,” he said. “In the
end, the final total came to
$320,000”
With its new infusion of funds,
the school has some breathing
room. Card said it’s time to address other priorities, including
continued board development
and leadership.

“We’ll be looking at our
staffing situation when it comes
to development — that means
more people,” he said. “And we
could reach out to families who
can pay a higher level of tuition.
Certainly our mission is to serve
families with limited financial
resources, but at the same time,
our enrollment will continue to
grow and some of that growth
will be represented by families
who can pay a full tuition price.”
Escuela has had its challenges
since it first opened in 1999.
Finances will remain a priority,
Card said.
“Certainly operating a school
like this is not an easy proposition,” he said. “Escuela is the result of a grassroots coalition of
people who wanted to do better
for their kids. It will grow. It just
takes time to build on what we
have.”
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10 years of Handel’s ‘Messiah’ at St. Mary’s, Littleton
BY JENNIFER NOWAK

George Frideric Handel’s immortal masterpiece, “Messiah”
is a moving musical experience
that elevates and enriches the
soul. The 266-year-old oratorio
comforts through its familiarity
and thrills with the joy of rediscovery each time it is heard.
Premiered in Dublin, Ireland, in
April 1742, “Messiah” is Handel’s
most celebrated creation and is

among the most prevalent
works in Western choral literature.
Now celebrating 10 years of
“Messiah” performances, the St.
Mary Chamber Choir and
Baroque Orchestra will perform
the entire oratorio, 7:30 p.m.,
Dec. 14, at St. Mary Parish in
Littleton. Though the original
oratorio has been revised and
expanded over the centuries by
numerous composers, includ-

ing Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
Handel’s original 1742 composition will be performed.
“It’s always interesting to perform an original composition,”
said Matthew Loucks, musical
director at St. Mary’s. “Handel’s
work, in particular, is very
unique.”
Handel conducted “Messiah”
many times and, as was his custom, often altered the music to
suit the needs of the singers and

orchestra he had available to
him for each performance.
Accompanying the choir will
be St. Mary’s celebrated
Baroque-era orchestra, consisting of 18 musicians performing
on period instruments. Though
reproductions, each instrument
is skillfully handcrafted using
18th century techniques, assuring a thoroughly period style
performance.
As a presentation of the life of

Christ, “Messiah” offers an inspiring musical preparation for
the Christmas season.
“Handel was a deeply spiritual
man,” said Loucks. “He used his
strong spiritual background and
musical expertise in the operatic art to infuse drama into the
piece. It’s a privilege to perform
the works of such a prolific composer.”
Admission
to
Handel’s
“Messiah” is free. St. Mary
Parish is located at 6853 S.
Prince St., Littleton. Visit or call
720-283-4739.

Family-friendly entertainment
to prepare for Christmas
BY JENNIFER NOWAK

Entertainment suitable for all
ages being offered this holy season is listed below.

Combined Christmas choirs
The parishes of St. Thomas
More, St. Michael the Archangel,
Queen of Peace and Our Lady of
Loreto unite the talents of their
choral musicians for an exciting
holiday concert. Performing
both separately and combined,
the choirs will offer beloved
Christmas carol standards as
well as familiar works from the
Classical repertoire such as
“Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring” by
J.S. Bach and the Hallelujah
Chorus
from
Handel’s
“Messiah.” The first concert will
be held at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 14th,
at Queen of Peace Parish, 13120
E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora. The
final concert will be held at 7:30
p.m., Dec. 15, at Our Lady of
Loreto, 18000 E. Arapahoe Road,
Foxfield. Call 303-766-3800 for
more information.

The Ars Nova Singers
The 36 voices of the Ars Nova
Singers present music for the
season, from the Middle Ages,
Renaissance
and
today.
Celebrate the holidays with the
enigmatic melodies of medieval
English carols, the festive music
of the Renaissance, and stirring,
full-voice works by Sergei
Rachmaninoff,
Pavel
Chesnokov,
and
Krzysztof
Penderecki.
Contemporary
works include music by
Colorado composer R. Anthony
Lee. Set for 7:30 p.m., Dec. 14 at
St. Elizabeth Church, 1060 St.
Francis Way. Tickets range from
$12 to $20. For more information call 303-499-3165 or visit
www.arsnovasingers.org.

Colorado Symphony Orchestra
The Colorado Symphony
Orchestra has enriched the souls
of music lovers with more than

80 years of symphonic music in
Colorado.
This year, the
Colorado Symphony is performing an all new “A Colorado
Christmas” at Boettcher Concert
Hall. Recognized for 24 years as
the region’s premier holiday
stage show, “A Colorado
Christmas”
features
the
Colorado Symphony Orchestra
and chorus as well as the
Colorado Children’s Chorale in
an entertaining program of traditional and contemporary
Christmas
favorites.
Performances are 6:30 p.m.,
Dec. 14; 2:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Dec. 15; and 2:30 p.m. Dec. 16.
Boettcher Concert Hall is located in the Denver Performing
Arts Complex, 1000 14th St. Call
303- 623-7876 for tickets.

Denver Christkindlmarkt
Many of our traditions of the
Christmas season can be traced
back to Europe and especially
Germany. The seventh annual
Denver Christkindlmarkt follows an over 500-year-old
German tradition. Shop fine
gifts from the Old Country and
enjoy European food and drink.
The Denver Christkindlmarkt is
held in the courtyard at the west
end of Cherry Creek Shopping
Center, Nov. 23 – Dec. 23.
Admission is free.

19th annual Blossoms of Light
Thousands of colorful lights
draped in dazzling designs illuminate the Denver Botanical
Gardens, highlighting the natural
grace and beauty of the gardens.
The use of spectacular lightemitting diodes (LED lights) will
be enhanced this year, reflecting
the garden’s commitment to conservation and sustainability. On
select nights, enjoy performances on the indoor stage by hand
bell choirs, carolers, dancers, and
musicians. Tickets range from
$4-$9. The Denver Botanical
Gardens are located at 1005 York
St. Call 720-865-3544 or visit
www.botanicgardens.org.
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Colorado-based Earth Friendly Coffee in solidarity with growers, roasters
BY KELLY DUFORT

Earth Friendly Coffee Company
is also farmer friendly. That’s why,
since October, owner Diane
Hughes has entrusted all their
Guatemala-grown beans to an indigenous-owned roasting plant in
that country.
Hughes purchases coffee directly from cooperatives in the region’s highlands, and for almost
five years now, her little three-person company has committed to
roasting gourmet coffee in the
countries the beans are born in.
It’s a very rare practice but it matters to Hughes, who wants Third
World workers to earn a greater
share of what her customers pay
for the specialty brew.
Earth Friendly Coffee Company,
based in Colorado with Alaska offices, is a member of the Fair Trade
Federation, which means they’re
committed to paying at least a fair
price to coffee farmers and adhering to other social criteria and environmental principles.
Hughes, a longtime Alaskan,
said the recent partnership with
the indigenous-owned plant, in
the Huehuetenango area of
Guatemala, allows Guatemalans
to produce a value-added product. As she explains it: U.S. roasters typically earn up to $5 per
pound of beans roasted during a
45-minute process. “Not a bad
wage for the American coffee
roaster,” Hughes said. On the
other hand, the indigenous small
grower “if he’s very lucky … receives a $1.31 per pound for a
crop that he tends for a full year.”
When Hughes started the
wholesale fair-trade coffee business in 2002, she was inculcated
into the idea that stateside coffee
isn’t fresh unless it’s roasted in the
United States.
“Why not,” she thought?
“Specialty coffee is Guatemala’s
culture.”
Besides, she said, the roasters
in Central America “know more
about coaxing the best flavor out
of a bean.”
Hughes also believes the real
added value is the sense of shared
humanity and solidarity cultivated when American coffee drinkers
are able to purchase quality beans
expertly prepared by people who
are ensured at least a fair price for
their product. This also allows
American coffee connoisseurs to
enter the fair-trade circle with no
extra cost to them.
“It’s intrinsically unjust to prevent the nation that cultivates extraordinary coffee from delivering
a finished gourmet product to the
American public,” Hughes said.
Earth Friendly Coffee Company
purchases a high-quality Arabica
bean, graded “Strictly Hard Bean,”
meaning it’s grown at the highest
altitudes where bean density concentrates flavor. When it comes to
roasting, Guatemalans are “inherently better,” she said. The beans
can be packaged and air-freighted whole or ground to the United

PHOTO PROVIDED

AN INDIGENOUS woman in
Guatemala weighs coffee
beans.
States within four days of roasting. (Hughes said her dual costs of
paying Central American roasters
and the overseas shipment fees
are about equal to what she’d pay
a stateside roaster.)
It’s important that Central
Americans participate in a much

higher percentage of the profit
from the crop that their people
created, Hughes said. Earth
Friendly Coffee Company
has entrusted Guatemalan
coffee roasters from the
get-go with the intent of
finding an indigenousowned plant capable of
shipping overseas. Hughes
found that in the Pacific
slopes of southwestern
Guatemala, where an indigenous coffee cooperative recently purchased a
roaster
and
hired
Guatemalans to head up
quality-assurance operations. The first batch of
beans was roasted, packaged and
shipped from the Huehuetenango region in October.
As a Fair Trade Federation
member, the coffee company
promises to pay at least $1.31 per
pound, a fair price for the product. The price is also about 30 to
40 percent more than what specialty coffee roasters usually pay
for the same coffee. She maintains that it’s not charity, but an
opportunity for farmers to earn a
fair price for superb beans.

“We appreciate their quality
and refuse to take advantage of
(farmers) in order to secure
greater profits for ourselves,” said Hughes, a silver-haired dynamo who
speaks to groups about her
passion for fair-trade and
the sweeping benefits of
the growing movement.
She added that more than
200 organizations, churches and nonprofit groups
have sold Earth Friendly
Coffee to raise awareness
about social justice issues
or to raise funds for their
own community efforts.
Catholic Relief Services,
the U.S. Catholic bishops’ overseas aid and development agency,
partners with Earth Friendly
Coffee Company (and at least a
dozen other fair-trade coffee
businesses) to raise awareness
about the fair-trade effort, which
fits in with the Church’s social justice teachings and call to global
solidarity. A portion of overall
sales is returned to Catholic Relief
Services’ Fair Trade Fund, which
grants small loans to overseas
farmers and artisans.

Hughes said her wholesale
company “ranks as one of CRS´
top two fair-trade coffee partners
nationwide.”
Earth Friendly Coffee Company
is engaged in “social entrepreneurship” Hughes said, which means
they measure “bottom-line” success in terms of the benefit to the
grower, the environment and the
customer. The small business
Hughes calls the “Little Coffee
Company that Could” has something to prove: “that an American
‘for profit’ can do the right thing …
in dealing with our indigenous
farmers, and still create extraordinary market-standing,” she said.
“If America wants world peace,
it’s critical that we allow indigenous peoples to benefit more fully
in the profits of their extraordinary harvest,” Hughes said.
For the second year in a row,
Earth Friendly is slated to increase sales 95 percent from the
previous year. The company sells
three flavors of whole or ground
beans online at www.earthfriendlycoffee. com. Learn more about
the company’s partnership with
Catholic Relief Services online at
www.crsfairtrade.org.
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GivingCart.com: a Catholic online one-stop shop
Schoolchildren fill
shoeboxes to bring hope
BY JOHN GLEASON

BY JOHN GLEASON

For the last five years, the students at St. Louis School in
Englewood have participated in
Operation Christmas Child, a program that brings joy and hope to
children in desperate situations
around the world. The program is
operated by Samaritan’s Purse, an
international relief agency. The
children take a standard size shoe
box, fill it with gifts and send it off
to a deserving child.
Principal Pattie Hagen said the
students take a great interest in
the project and select with care
the items that get packed away.
“Our students have adopted
families in the past as a community project,” she said. “And
when we found out about
Operation Christmas Child we
thought it was a great way to outreach beyond our community
and help the students be aware
of needs worldwide.”
Shoeboxes are filled with toys,
school supplies, hygiene items
and other miscellaneous items
like candy, T-shirts and sunglasses. The boxes were blessed at a
school Mass Nov. 8.
“Dolls and trucks are very popular,” Hagen said. “Also flashlights or anything that glows in
the dark.”

Lauren Kearney and Kathryn
Ferentchak are seventh graders
and have participated in
Operation Christmas Child for
several years. Kearney said she
likes to go shopping for other
people, but there is more to it.
“I have a soft spot for people in
need,” she said. “We’re all equal
and everybody deserves a chance.
This is one way I can help.”
Ferentchak agreed, saying that
even kids should do whatever
they can to help others.
“There is always someone who
needs help,” she said. “And if the
toys I put in a shoebox brightens
their day a little, that’s great.”
Once packed, the shoeboxes
are taken to designated drop
areas, but that isn’t the end of the
student’s involvement.
In
December, the collected boxes
have to be inspected and sorted.
St. Louis students earn credit for
their community services requirement by helping with this
job. The boxes are then loaded
on a truck to begin their journey.
The destination countries vary
from year to year.
More
information
on
Operation Christmas Child or any
of the other programs operated
by Samaritan’s Purse can be
found online at www.samaritanspurse.org.

A brand new place for people
to shop online was unveiled this
month. Actually, GivingCart.com
is more than just another site
that can put you in touch with a
variety of merchants. It also allows you to help your favorite
Catholic cause raise money.
Ben Olsen heads GivingCart
operations. He, along with executive director Justin Schneir and
technology
manager
Ben
Dunlap, have put a lot of volunteer hours into this site and now
have great hopes that it can become a one-stop shopping place
for Catholics everywhere.
“About two years ago, Justin
came up with an idea of a way to
earn money for Catholic causes
via Internet shopping,” Olsen
said. “It grew out of a time when
he was working for a pro-life
group that spent 90 percent of
their time raising money so as to
do their ministry.”
GivingCart.com, a project of
the GivingCart Foundation, is a
fundraising tool with a mission
to support approved Catholic
parishes or organizations that
are connected to or approved of
by the Church. Monies raised
through GivingCart have the potential of being virtually unlimited and can provide funds for
everything from church buildings to organizational ministries
and Catholic schools.
A check of the Web site will
take the shopper to just about
anything they could want. The AZ store index includes computers
and electronics, marketing and
productivity tools for business,
entertainment and travel services, clothing and automotive
products, even gifts and flowers.
Major retailers include GAP, Bass
Pro, Travelocity, Priceline and
eBay. It’s a virtual shopping mall
in cyberspace for which membership is free.
“We use affiliate marketing representatives who put (us) in
touch with any kind of business
you can imagine,” Olsen said.
“The online merchant pays a
commission to the Web site that
directs a customer to their site.

Right now we have 350 merchants with us and we expect the
number of stores to increase as
more people find out about us.”
Olsen and his partners have
every right to be positive. On average, consumers spend $3,500 a
year on shopping online. If
GivingCart has 30,000 different
causes, a goal they’re closing in
on, then at 10 percent commission the site could raise $10 million annually for Catholic causes.
“Right now we have 22,000
causes available through the site,”
Olsen said. “Most of those are
parishes. But if someone doesn’t
find their own cause listed, they
can ask for it. All they have to do
is send us the name of the organization and contact information.
We verify that it’s legitimate and it
gets placed on the site as one of
our causes.”
Shopping on GivingCart.com is
easy. On their Web site, www.givingcart.com, simply locate the
cause you want your money to go
to. That can be done by either
typing in the name of the organization, or the state or the Zip
code. There are 311 different
Colorado causes listed, right now
mostly parishes. GivingCart.com
will track all your fundraising
progress and, depending on the
merchant, a purchase can return
as much as 50 percent for the selected cause.
Another advantage, according
to Olsen, is that as word of
GivingCart’s existence spreads,
people belonging to those parishes or causes can be part of a
money-making activity that lasts
all year and doesn’t cut into any
other special fundraising events.
“It’s similar to the grocery certificates that many grade schools
sell,” he said. “Everybody shops
for groceries. Money goes to the
school and people shop for what
they’d buy anyway.”
At press time, GivingCart had

raised $254.76 dollars for Catholic
causes. Not bad for a brand new
site that went online with no fanfare. Olsen is confident word
about the site will spread. He has
designed posters that can be
printed off the GivingCart Web
site that detail its mission and
provides all the information people need.
Locally, parishioners from
Church of the Risen Christ Parish
have already visited the site online
and can’t wait to see what other
merchants will be signing up.
Matt Miller is the junior high
school youth minister at Risen
Christ. He and wife Dianna are
friends of Olsen and when they
found out about GivingCart.com,
they couldn’t wait to see what it
had to offer.
“We first used Travelocity,”
Dianna Miller said, “but there’s
Christmas shopping to think
about as well. And what’s nice is
that you can sign up to benefit
more than one ministry. In addition to our home parish I’ve listed
the Carmelite (Sisters) of the
Sacred Heart of Los Angeles as one
of my causes. It’s very easy to do.”
Looking at the Web site as a
whole, Dianna Miller was taken
with what a great idea the whole
thing was.
“This is an awesome opportunity to make a donation by shopping for the things you need anyway,” she said. “It gives people the
chance to help benefit every avenue of the Catholic Church.
People should check it out.”
GivingCart.com offers people a
wide variety of merchants to
choose from and provides a
means that a church, school or
ministry can access to raise
money. But for the co-founders
there is something more.
“It’s our hope — it’s our dream
— that this glorifies God and
strengthens the Catholic community,” Olsen said.

Conference

After the papal audience, the
group met with Cardinal Walter
Kasper, president of the Pontifical
Commission
for
Religious
Relations with the Jews, who told
the participants that his group was
ready to help with their activities.
“The key to our future is education.” he said. “The more people can understand the historic
“Nostra Aetate” document from
Vatican II and the other statements that have been issued by
the Vatican, the more they will be
sufficiently informed to discuss
any issue that arises.”
“We are friends in faith,” he
added, “and friends may agree to
disagree but can do so in a
friendly environment.”

From Page 4

words of the Kaddish, the Jewish
prayer for the dead.
Pope Benedict urged Jewish
leaders to expand their dialogue
in America and thus encourage
other communities throughout
the world. The presenters told
the pope that the enthusiasm for
the conference by the 75
Catholic/Jewish participants has
generated a desire for another
conference, the development of
educational programs for young
people, and activities in which
both faiths can participate.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Vocation Discernment Holy Hour: for
young adult men and women.
Eucharistic adoration, Scriptural reflection and night prayer. Little
Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W. 29th Ave.
Refreshment will follow. Call 303594-7420.
Dec. 11: 7:30 p.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Christmas Ultreya: potluck and White
Elephant exchange sponsored by
Denver Cursillo. Immaculate Heart of
Mary, 11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn.
Call Cindy, 303-465-4342.
Dec. 15: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

women, 15-30 who are discerning religious life. Adoration, Mass, talks with
sisters and food. Our Lady of Loreto
Parish, 18000 E. Arapahoe Road,
Foxfield. Call 303-766-3800.
Dec. 14: 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Prayer Group:
Mother Cabrini Shrine Chapel, 20189
Cabrini Blvd. Call 303-431-7034.
Every Second Sunday: 12:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m.

SHARE Colorado: a Catholic Charity,
monthly food distributor offering grocery packages at half retail price to
everyone. Call 303-428-0400.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS

RETREATS AND SEMINARS

Warm Hearts/Warm Hands: a
fundraiser to collect gloves, winter
caps and scarves for men, women and
children who make Samaritan House
their home. Call Penny, 303-6979889.

Bilingual Retreat: for the anniversary
of the dedication of St. Catherine of
Siena Adoration Chapel. Rosary,
teachings, potluck and Mass. 4200
Federal Blvd.
Dec. 8: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Rocky Mountain Sacred Music
Workshop: sponsored by the Diocese
of Colorado Springs. A practicum on
Gregorian chant and choral polyphony,
including continued education and information on sacred music. Scott
Turkington and Professor Horst
Buchholz will present. Call Larry, 719495-3093.
Jan. 18 - 19, 2008

St. Rafka Christmas Party: caroling,
raffle, door prizes, holiday music,
lunch, dinner, drinks and balloon artist
for the children. St. Rafka hall, 2301
Wadsworth Blvd., Lakewood. call 303798-5815.
Dec. 16: after 10:30 a.m. Mass

Franciscan Mini Retreat: “Lets Go and
See.” Topic will be the birth of Christ.
Holiday potluck meal is included. St.
Patrick’s Mission Church, 3325 Pecos
St. Call Mary Ann, 303-477-0408.
Dec. 11: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Evening of Adoration: St. Catherine of
Siena Parish, 4200 Federal Blvd.
Adoration, meditation, prayer and
Taize music.
Every Thursday: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

St. Clare Vocation Club: for single

PILGRIMAGES
Egypt, Jordan and the Holy Land: led
by Theatine Father Tomas Fraile. Call
Irene for a brochure, 303-477-7863.
March 31 - April 16, 2008
Walk with the Apostles: join the members of St. Ignatius Loyola Parish in
Greece. Visit Corinth, Ephesus and
Athens. A nine-day land and cruise

package. Call Ron, 303-820-0312.
May 19 - 27, 2008
Italy: join Holy Cross Parish on an 11day tour of Rome, Assisi, Venice,
Verona, Isle of Capri and Pompeii. Call
Jeannie, 303-452-1148.
Nov. 2008
Holy Land: presented by the Catholic
Travel Center. Visit Jerusalem, the
Sea of Galilee, Nazareth, Cana,
Bethlehem and the Via Dolorosa. Call
Barbara, 303-280-2305.
May 6 - 17, 2008
Holy Land: with Father Marc Mallick
from St. Thomas More Parish. Call
303-770-1155.
June 9 - 19, 2008

YOUNG ADULTS
CLAY Christmas Party and Fundraiser:
for Mount St. Vincent Children’s Home.
Knights of Columbus Hall, 13645 E.

Bayaud Ave., Aurora. Cost: $13. Call
720-244-1951 or info@claydenver.org.
Dec. 7: 7 p.m.
CLAY Service Project: volunteers
needed for Father Woody’s Christmas
party for homeless children and their
families. Call Doug Noonan, 303-6950067 or dougnoonan@hotmail.com.
Dec. 9: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

SINGLES
Spiritual Talk: for singles presented by
Father Steven Voss. Spirit of Christ
Parish, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada. Call
Al, 720-685-8008.
Dec. 6: 7 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Cherry Creek Children’s Chorus and
Preparatory Choir: holiday music concert, Church of the Good Shepherd,
2626 E. 7th Ave. Free of charge.
Dec. 9: 2 p.m.
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Services

Dec. 13: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Dominic, 303-455-3613
Dec. 13: 7p.m., St. Mary, Ault,
970-834-1609
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Mary, Greeley, 970-352-1724
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., St. Michael,
Craig, 970-824-5330
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., St. Patrick,
Minturn, 970-477-0378
Dec. 14: 10 a.m., bilingual,
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, 303-288-2442
Dec. 14: 7 p.m., St. Joan of Arc,
Arvada, 303-420-1232
Dec. 15: 9 a.m.., bilingual, St.
Dominic, 303-455-3613
Dec. 15: 10 a.m., bilingual, St.
Michael, Aurora, 303-690-6797

From Page 9
Dec. 12: 7 p.m., St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Fort Collins, 970226-1303
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., Light of the
World, Littleton, 303-973-3969
Dec. 5: 7 p.m., Our Lady of
Loreto,
303-766-3800
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., bilingual, Our
Lady Mother of the Church,
Commerce City, 303-289-6489
Dec. 13: 10 a.m., Church of
the Risen Christ, 303-758-8826
Dec. 13: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Anthony of Padua, 303-935-2431

Dec. 17: 7 p.m., Holy Family,
Meeker, 970-878-3300
Dec. 17: 7 p.m., St. Frances
Cabrini, Littleton, 303-979-7688
Dec. 17: 6 p.m., St. Joseph,
Golden, 303-279-4464
Dec. 17: 6 p.m., St. Mary,
Breckenridge, 970-668-3141
Dec. 18: 7 p.m., Nativity of Our
Lord, Broomfield, 303-469-5171
Dec. 18: 7 p.m., Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, 303-455-0447
Dec. 18: 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.,
Our Lady of the Pines, Conifer,
303-838-0338
Dec. 18: 9:15 a.m., Presentation of Our Lady, 303-534-4882
Dec.18: 7 p.m., bilingual, Queen
of Peace, Aurora, 303-364-1056

Ascension Catholic Church,
303-373-4950
Dec. 20: 6 p.m., Our Lady of
Peace, Dillon, 970-353-1747
Dec. 20: 6 p.m., Presentation
of Our Lady, 303-534-4882
Dec. 20: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Andrew, Wray, 970-332-5858
Dec. 20: 7 p.m., St. Ignatius,
Rangely, 970-675-8935
Dec. 20: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Mary, Littleton, 303-798-8506
Dec. 20: 7 p.m., St. Thomas
More, Centennial, 303-770-1155
Dec. 22: 4:30 p.m., St. Joseph
Polish, 303-296-3217
Dec. 23: 5:30 p.m., Polish, St.
Joseph Polish, 303-296-3217

Dec. 18: 7 p.m., St. Jude,
Lakewood, 303-988-6435
Dec. 18: 7 p.m., St. Mark,
Westminster, 303-466-8720
Dec. 19: 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.,
Nativity
of
Our
Lord,
Broomfield, 303-469-5171
Dec. 19: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
John the Baptist, Johnstown,
970-587-2879
Dec. 19: 3 p.m. – 9 p.m., St.
Mary, Greeley, 970-352-1724
Dec. 19: 5:30 p.m., St. Patrick,
Minturn, 970-477-0378
Dec. 19: 7 p.m., bilingual, St.
Therese, Aurora, 303-344-0132
Dec. 19: 7 p.m., St. Vincent de
Paul, 303-744-6119
Dec. 20: 7 p.m., bilingual,

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust is accepting applications for the following positions:
Administrative and Events Manager- The Administrative and Events Manager is responsible for the dayto-day support functions of the Seeds of Hope office. The administrative function includes all donor
correspondence, scheduling meetings, database maintenance, and appeals. Event responsibilities
include, but are not limited to, managing all fund-raising events, including Luncheon and Dinner events,
Jr. Ambassador event, golf tournament and other special events.

HELP
WANTED

Applicant should have event experience in a non-profit environment; prefer Bachelor’s degree in related field. Position requires, superior computer, communication, and organizational skills with attention
to detail. The ability to handle multiple tasks and great people skills are mandatory. Prefer a Catholic
in good standing with the Church.

HOME CAREGIVERS
Experienced
non-medical
caregivers to assist
elderly in their
homes. PT/FT
303-343-9900

Development Specialist/ Grant Writer- The Development Specialist is responsible for grant writing,
grant management, and support of the Executive Director’s development activities. Position responsibilities include the entire grant application and reporting system for the organization, to include proposal development, letters of inquiry, submittal, follow-up reporting and all other correspondence to
various foundations, corporations and other philanthropic entities and research. To include special
event solicitations, individual, corporate, and foundation asks, newsletters, recurring
solicitations/appeals, strategic support and any other fundraising components that may arise.

Our Lady of the

HOUSEHOLD HELPER
WANTED

Rosary Academy

Duties: Mostly eldercare
for happy, healthy, active
woman. Some child care.
Errands, light housework.
Nonsmoker. Must drive.
Full or P/T. References.
Competitive salary.
720-848-1876

Elementary School
Teacher grades 1-3
(303) 424-1531.
Ask for Leo

Applicant should have a minimum of three years of successful fundraising and major donor experience,
possess strong interpersonal, writing, research, and organizational skills, and be able to work independently. A Bachelor’s degree in related field and proven experience with grant proposals is preferred. Prefer a Catholic in good standing with the Church.
Please submit applications with cover letter to info@seedsofhopetrust.org by December 12th or mail to
Seeds of Hope 1300 S. Steele St. Denver, CO 80210.

Spanish and ESL
Classes - Clases de
Ingles
(720) 339-0779
The Language
Connection
Individual and group
classes 25 yrs exp.
Academia Doble Vista
Clases particulares o
en grupo. 25 años de
experiencia.

PAYMENTS GOING UP?
* Have HELOCs or ARMs whose rate and payments
keep increasing?

* Have a negative amortization ARM where your balance is
going up and your equity is going down?
* Have high interest credit card and other non-tax
deductible debt with huge payments?
Now is the time to FIX your problem with a new FIXED RATE
mortgage. Let me put together a strategic debt plan integrated
into your overall financial plan to show how we can maximize
your wealth. For a FREE, no cost, no obligation analysis
valued at $200 please give me a call at…

Accidents
Family Law
Law Office of
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

1-800-232-4391 Ext. 3333

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com.
This is a no obligation community service hotline sponsored
by Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

CATHOLIC WORKER
USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF:

bspencer@focus
online.org
for more information.

- DENTURE
REPAIRS -

303-296-4973

Volunteers Needed Please Call

303-733-8885

FREE

PICK-UP SERVICE

Consumer Products
Specialist
Auto * Home * Life
felix.vasquez@sentry.com

Se Habla
Español

FOCUS is moving to North
Denver and is
hiring for 3 exciting positions. Adminstrative
Assistant, Donor
Processing and Office
Administrator/Receptioni
st. Please e-mail

MOST DONE WHILE
YOU WAIT
Also: dentures, partials,
crowns, bridges, root
canals, implants, children,
cosmetic dentistry.
Friendly staff.
2121 S. Downing Street

Felix Vasquez

Randy Spierings
Strategic Debt Planner - Englewood Branch
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
"The Local Company You Can Trust"
Toll Free - 888-240-6758
rjspierings@comcast.net
www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

“10 Secrets to Successful Homebuying”
whether you’re a first time buyer or a move up buyer.
To get your FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

• USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES •
• LINENS • CLOTHES •

Karen Buck

303-256-5748

WARNING –DON’T BUY A HOME
WITHOUT READING THIS FREE REPORT

303-359-2921

JESUIT SUMMER
RETREAT:
3-30 Days. Anchorage
Alaska’s Grandeur.
907-346-2343 x215
www.holyspirit
centerak.org

ACCUPUNTURE
WORKS

Denver
Westminster
303-422-3945

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored by FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

Regis University offers exciting career opportunities at:
https://jobs.regis.edu . Computers can be accessed at many public
libraries as well as the Regis Department of Human Resources at
3333 Regis Blvd in Denver (West Hall).
Regis University, with more than 16,000 students, is comprised of
Regis College, the College for Professional Studies, and the
Rueckert-Hartman College for Health Professions. The University
is recognized by U.S. News & World Report as a Top School in the
West and is one of 28 Catholic Jesuit colleges and universities
throughout the United States. In addition to the main campus in
N.W. Denver, CO, Regis has campus locations in the DTC, Longmont,
Broomfield, Colorado Springs, Fort Collins, Aurora, and Las Vegas,
NV, and offers online programs.
Regis does not unlawfully discriminate in either the provision of
educational services or in employment practices on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, creed, ancestry, gender, age,
marital status, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, physical or mental disability, or any characteristic protected by applicable local, state, or Federal law. Within this context, Regis does
reserve the right to give employment preference to persons who
demonstrate by word and practice a commitment to the
University’s mission and educational goals.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage
Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

1. Concrete work,
all kinds
2. Trash removal
3. Tree trimming,
removal
4. Fence installation
& maintenance
Fast and Friendly Service

Senior Discount

303-429-0380

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e

Remodeling
Call: Jack

40 yrs. experience

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

Electrical, Etc.

303-981-6172

Inc.

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS
All you pay for
Is My Fabric and A Base
Supply Charge
10% Discount on Fabrics
P/U & Del. Availablee

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
FREE ESTIMATES

720-290-3502

Light fixtures, Switches,
Outlets, Phone,
Internet, Video, Repair,
Replacements, Add-ons.
Small residential jobs only.
Sr. (65 +) or
Veteran Discount
Free Phone Consultations
5 Year Warranty
Bob Brown
720-560-3192

Formerly Custom Design &
Colorado School Upholstery

Complete Furniture
& Upholstery
No Labor Charge-Special

720-366-5564
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

JR. SWAZO AFFORDABLE
ELECTRIC

Visa & Master Card

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
WINTER PRICING NOV-MARCH
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

www.cjroofing.com

303-762-9484
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products

Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

Early Bird & Senior Discounts
CALL NOW!

303-394-2802

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

BOB’S
ELECTRIC

J&G
Upholstery

Free Estimates

(303) 937-8854

CJ Roofing Company

Add’l Circuits,
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
TUBS, Room Additions Service
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Upgrades a Specialty
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

MILE HIGH Tile/Grout
TREE CARE,
Problems

UPHOLSTERY

303-912-3780
New Work Service
Changeovers
Remodel
Commerical &
Residental

Quality Work

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

Williams & Sons
Electric

ELECTRIC
We love
small jobs.
303.596.6870

Interior & Exterior painting,
Drywall repair & texturing,
Power washing.
Serving Metro Denver and Northern Colorado

Mention this
ad & get $30 Off

CHRISTMAS TREES
AND FAMILY FUN

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
Mike’s Painting &
Decorating

Drain Problems?
Plumbing Problems?
24 Hr. Service

All Work
Guaranteed
Excellent Rates,
Visa/Mastercard
Jim, 720-629-0518

60 Years • Family Owned

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

PAINTING

720-628-2024

A

HOLIDAY
EVENTS

Luckylure Christmas Trees
Highway 73 at Brook Forest Road
in Evergreen
Check Out our web site.
ColoradoChristmasTrees.com

~Great Live Band!!~
XBook Your Holiday Party now!
For Weddings, Parties,
Fundraisers, Benefit ConcertRts
H
970-593-0768
interstatecowboy@msn.com

FOR SALE
OR RENT

LAS VEGAS
RENTAL RETREAT
Available December-March
Fully furnished..Resort lifestyle.
Close to church, golf, shopping,
gaming, medical.
(818) 367-3080 or
(818) 357-9300.

THIS IS NO JOKE!
YOU CAN OWN A HOME
FOR $100 DOWN
CALL ME FOR DETAILS
ALL AREAS
Bob Schimpf 720-339-6525
Remax Infinityy

METRO DENVER
DRYWALL
* DRYWALL
* TEXTURE
* REPAIR

720-275-8655
Need a Roommate
or someone to share
your apartment with?
Please contact
Mr. Luke Branch at
303-997-1779 or
mrlukebranch@hotmail.com

Commerical Residential
Professional Interior
& Exterior Painting
Drywall repair, Texture,
Wall paper removal
27 Yrs Experience
Free Estimates
Low Prices
Call Rich 303-3211-6980

PURCELL
PAINTING
Father & Son Owned
and Operated
Over 20 years exp.
Honest, Professional
and Affordable
On Time Guarantee

303-617-0917
Free estimates
Hundreds of references available

A FINE FINISH PAINTING Manuel Reeves

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

PAINTING

Bonded & Insured

Where your business
is always appreciated!

FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office
Free Estimates
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